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be a part of the Spartan Revelries
show which is to be presented on

----- All La Torre layouts will be sent
of the in to the engravers at the
end of
winning song will receive a prize, the week, as a result of a conwhich will be awarded by Paul centrated staff effort this week to
Becker, master of ceremonies, at meet a deadline set in order to
have the yearbook out on June
the end of the performance,
The Revelries will not suffer 10, Kathryn Epps, La Torre edifrom lack of production music, ac tor, said today.
April 22.
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cording to Randy Fitts, director of
Tuesday, April 28, is the
last day organizations may
enter concessions for Spardi
Gras, officials announce, any
submitted after this date will
not be considered. Plans for
concession booths should also
be given to Warren Vormey
as soon as possibls,.
the show. "More than enough or ginal compositions
have
been
turned in, and all of the material
submitted shows a high degree of
quality," said Fitts.
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Two thirds of all the layouts
were completed previously, and
tbe art staff, loaned through the
cooperation of the art department.
have worked steadily to finish this
week. In another week proofs of
printed material will be sent here
for final correction.
A bigger circulation of La Torrc
is assured this year with the innovation of giving the year book
free of charge to students who
have been in attendance here all
three quarters.
A decreasing
charge will be imposed on those
who have not been here all three
quarters, those attending for two
I quarters having to pay less than
those who have been here only
I one. This is considered a fair
Iruling, as part of the La Torre
backing comes from student body

The Revelries is an original student production in which the stulent talent of the college is combined in a program of hilarious
entertainment
featuring
skits. fees.
dances, vocal numbers, and specialty acts.
Students who have entered oiiginal tunes in the contest are
Bill Gordon, Emile Bouret, Rand’
Fitts, Margaret Davenport, Pat
Parrish, and Myer Ziegler.
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Laughter

Advocating
constitutional
amendment stating that "Not one
American citizen shall be sent
outside the United States with a
gun on his shoulder for any pur
pose whatsoever," General Smedley D. Butler kept a capacity
audience in Morris Dailey audi
torium chuckling for an hour and
a half last night at his satiriea
war pictures of the "War Rae
keteers" in staging a world con
filet.
"To a few war is the greater
money making racket in tit
world," declared the man who
rose through the ranks of th
Uaited States Marines from pr;
sate to Major General, and who
professes to have "sat in on tb
consultations
where wars
are
planned."
WAR INEVITABLE

Declaring that a second world
war is inevitable and that the only
way to keep this country out Of
It is to appeal to the inhere
American sense of humor, General
Butler described with his biting
Yankee sarcasm the best conferences were "the representatives
of the big nations, armed to the
teeth, to play international poker
with the smaller helpless countries
for chips."
General Butler, punctuating his
remarks with bitter condemnations
of William Randolph Hearst, J.
P. Morgan, John D. Rockerfeller.
gave many illustrations from his
personal experiences.
"In 1927, I went over to Chino
with 5000 marines for no purpose
whatever than to protect the interests of the Standard Oil Co.,"
he said. "And the funny part is
that it was all pulled off in the
name of peace."
Proceeds from the lecture, which
was sponsored’ by the Building
and Trades Labor Council will go
to the funds of the San Jose Day
Nursery.

Many more exhibits are needed
for the college hobby fair which
sill be held on May 18, according
.o Nick Germano, chairman of
he committee in charge of arrangements for the event.
ANY TYPE O.K.
Any type of hobby will be accepted for display in the fair, and
attractive awards will be given,
states Germano, with the prize
winners of the college exhibit be*ng given the opportunity to enter
heir hobbies in the country-wide
lobby fair scheduled for the new
Ian Jose Civic auditorium on May
,
19, 20, and 21.
Students who wish to enter their
hobbies in the fair may enter by
’caving their name with Miss Gray
in the Publications office or with
any of the following members of
the committee assisting Germano:
larl Pomeroy, Roger Troutner,1
ferbert Aronson, George Cash,
and Robert Kelly.
J.C.C. SPONSORS
Both the college fair and the
county Hobby Fair are being!
sponsored by the San Jose Junior
Chamber of Commerce in an effort
to better acquaint the public with
the interesting possibilities of a
hobby, according to Germano.

Concert

With final rehearsals completed
and all arrangements finished, Orchesis, women’s modern dance organization, presents its annual
dance concert tonight at 8:20 in
the Morris Daily auditorium.
Technical dance progressions including relaxation, rhythm, and
waltz will be offered on the first
part of the program, followed by
lighter numbers and comedy.
WE ARE WHAT?
The Dance Cycle, composed
around the lines "We will be, we
are, and we have been," completes
the concert of original dances to
be given by the da.iesrs.
Musical accompani melt, playa cl
by Dorothy Currell, was composed
by Miss Currell and Jean Stirling
Long.
The program is under the direction of Miss Margaret Jewell acid
Virginia Hamilton Jennings. Lighting will be done by Peter Mmgo-one..
USHERETTES ’NEVERYTHING
Ushers for the program include
Nancy Walker, head usher, Betty
Moore, Ruth Holmes, Eleanore Of-

fenbach, Virginia Moore, Mardel
Hirsh, Nina Milhone, Mary Wilson,
Doris Shields, Roberta Culbertson,
and Kay Milhone.
Orchesis members taking part
in the program are: Carolyn Miller,
Virginia Jennings, Bernice Phipps,
(Continued on Page Four)

Juniors Attack Dignified Seniors
In First Upper-Class Hostilities

Participants in the hair-raisin;,
Spardi Gras spectacle, the beard
AWS MembersToDon
growing contest, are mentally be
Sportswear At Picnic coming more fit every day for
the gruelling three week razorless
--and Bob Schna"Uncle Jimmy’ and some three- and the blinking technique of
Slacks and shorts will be the endurance contest
carnival chairman, is a martyr
bel,
bundred seniors were mightily en- Myer Ziegler, clarinetist.
order of the evening when the
for the cause.
tertained yesterday in senior orienPOPULAR is..)YS
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to see is to be

sweet ignorance

current corsages

by orin matheny
ARLIN SPENCER looked
very uninterestedly at the
white ceiling of the room in
which he was lying. He was try ’Ili very ha,id to remember just

by bliss
disobedient
shove
they
and
GOT the Idea the other
WE
shirt-tails into their belts, and
day that Spring had come
then go on.
and gone again so rainy
’twas, and cold. Felt downright
But what would they do if a
little mousie were watching and
blue, we did, until we strolled
they did not know of his prespast Dean Dimmick’s office and
ence?
saw the two mustachioed warblers

by sweet pea
THE MOON comes
WHEN
over the omuntaimsa full
of
that
rivaling
moon,
Miami fame---Alpha Pi Omega
fraternity will unlatch the door of
,the San Jose Country Club and
welcome students to their annual
full moon dance- -"Moon Glow" ire
the official titleswing rhythm
via Stuwart Maus will co-operate
wtih The Man in the Moon -also
Marcella Bracchi dark haired little frosh gal going places in the
dancing worldwill tap out one
of her original dances-- Frank
Bettencourt and piano promises
Imitations of such celebrities as
Ray Noble and Ted Fiorito- bids
--some of the cleverest the campus has seen- may be purchased
from any of the APO boys far
$1.20 a throw . . .

how it started.
"LA. tuesce I had just finished
dinner, walked out of the dining
room and had started for a short
walk and then it happened--I
can’t seem to remember much
more."
"On, hello Doctor how do I
look?"
"Not bad, not bad, I think that
you will eventually pull through."
"It’s funny I don’t remember
seeing you come in."
r.

A
"No? Well you have been a
very sick young man and I
don’t suppose you could hardly
he expected to. Now if you will
few minutes
just be quiet for
the nurse and I will g.-A to work
and see what can be done for
you."
Spencer turned slightly to one
side. Oh. Oh. There it was again.
It seemed like someone with a
shovel was digging around his digestive tract. Well let them dig
lie v...isit’t going to stop them. They
could take them all out as far as
he was concerned. It didn’t look
like he would ever need them
again anyway.
"It’s no use old fellow you might
as well give up right now," he
told himself. They have your number this time. I know we have
been through an awful lot together but something tells me that
this is the end. Boy these people
in white give me the jitters I
wonder if the old pins are still
O.K. They feel plenty weak. I guess
anyway. Everything is so white.
I didn’t want to walk any more
If I remember rightly the Chinese
think white is a sign of mourning
and great sorrow. That fits me
and my case perfectly I wonder if
that light is coming in from the
outside or is an electric light. Well
I guess its all over now I feel
myself slipping. Not sorry though.
It’s been fun while it lasted and
I am so terribly sick. I suppose
a thing like this hangs on indefinitely too. I would like to see
Ann before I go though. I wonder
where she Is now?"

1

"Here drink this."
The voice of the Doctor seemed so far away yet it did bring
Spencer out of his eulogy long
enough for him to turn his head
and allow the nurse to pour some
evil smelling stuff down his
throat.
The stuff no sooner hit bottom
than Spencer had perked up considerably. Anyone realizes that a
person can’t have a good sized
revolution going on inside his stomach and still remain calm and
peaceful on the outside, so Spencer had perked up and taken quite
an interest in things which were
going on about this time.
Anyone also realizes that anything which has been making on
the average of two hundred rev’s
per. and is so suddenly turned
about face will naturally cause
some friction and most assuredly
demand some sort of an outlet.
Now Spencer had always been
sort of a weakee so quite naturally he aglin followed the path
of least resistance and ejected.
Ah yes he very politely but quite
firmly ejected.
Shortly after he had taken care
of the problem at hand he roily
over on his side and groaned.
was a very weak and dejected
groan nevertheless it was a groan
and then he muttered, "It sure Is
hell to be seasick."

standing outside. Their heads were
bent over a piece of sheet music,
their faces wore expressions of
the deepest earnest, and their
mustaches were going like anything, as one sang and the other
whistled the "Indian Love Call."
Across from the foot of one of
the staircases in the Home Economics building, there Is a fulllength mirror around and about
which much interesting activity
takes place. We would like to be
a little mousie in this vicinity for
a period of time.
Co-eds come down the stair-slowly, especially when they r
to the lower steps, and they
stare at themselves furtively so
as not to be thought vain by
anyone who chances to see
them.
Eds also desecnd the same
stairs, and they do not look
info the mirror so much. But
when they have reached safely
around the corner, they put up
hands to smooth the cowlicks
they had thought were in place,

In some class or other in our
dear, dead under-classman days,
a professor quoted anotherand
better-known--professor as Haying that all college conversations
were "either football or fudge."
Being, as said before, and underclassman, we resented this roundly, and promptly forgot about it.
But we had opportunity to remember it when, In the hall
t’other day, we passed a little
argugroup arguingactually
ingnot about whether last Fr)’
day’s dance was as good as the
afternoon dances of last quarter.
nor about whether their Easter
clothes had cost too much: but
over the comparative merits of
writers of the "artistic" school
and those of the "journalistic"
school.
Couldn’t figure out for a while
why, we felt so refreshed. Know
now. We had been reassured of
the fact that people still exist who
converse, instead of just chatting.
And on a college campus, too.
Slipping, that’s what we are.

notices
SPRING EXTRAVAGANZA
PRACTICE Monday night. River
maidens and Sailors at 7:15, canoe
practice at 6:30, and all junior and
senior majors participating at 6:30.
THERE WILL BE an Archery
club meeting Monday noon on the
San Carlos turf. Both men and
women be present.
PROGRAM COMMITTEE for
Participation
and
Observation
party: Don’t forget the meeting

today, Friday, at 4 o’clock in
room 161. Will the following people
please meet with the committee
for a few minutes: Calvin Roll,
Kay Ross, Winnie Wilkinson, and
Doris Frost. Evelyn Clark, Ch.
I MIGHT QUIT SCHOOL if the
person who found my black Scheafer pen doesn’t return it either to
me or to the Lost and Found. This
is because as to how I can’t write
with a pencil.
Byron E. Lanphear.
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V
APPA KAPPA SIGMA society elects new officer.:
Velma Gilardin, president;
vice-president:
Gibson,
Frances
Frances Swanson, secretary; MarBetty
garet James, treasurer;
Jean Keller, inter-society presidentKappas preside over Inter society next year . . .

KAI’PA PI benefit bridge
pHI
tea comes out with goodly
sum for a student scholarship the society’s meetings resume discussion of constitution
rates changes are
changesat
progressing, constitution will be in
process of revision for several
weeks on other hand Kappas hold
Monopoly
meeting play
social
i new sr,ame to you) ahower
to Mrs. John Ingram the former
Alice Woods. . .

ALLENIANS struggle through
Wednesday
afternoon
attempting to learn subtle art
of chasing golf ball Hillview
Country Clubcontinue
chasing
next week also journey to Pacific Grove for house party at Betty
Baker’s this week -end Ero Sophians guzzle milkshakes at Wednesday meeting-- Ilse Hirsch announces
engagement
to
Cecil
GeorgeSappho’s spend meeting
playing with various tricky gadgets such as rubber cigars and
match boxes that don’t open . . .

BETA GAMMA CHI announces
engagement sure
another
sign of coming JuneHelen
Buswell, former State student, and
Jack Campbell, Stanford UniverBill
and
Dresia
sity Wilma
Eaton, both Staters, beat June
married this week . . .

anything 8
everything

by emile haunt
THE LAST appeataa
INthis
column, I mentioned
"Major
BOWS has
sounded the gong in
any a
radio programs" Since
that
I have had to explain
the I
ment so many times that
I de
to print the answer
and res
vocal organs.

A gong, according to
the ,
definition of the term,
it
posed of a thin metal
disk, r
is made of a bronze
alloy.
instrument has a distinctive,
lie tone which cannot be
inst
Major Bowes does not use
al
He dooms his unfortunate
teurs with what Is
cornm
known an alarm bell, which
is
out of a steel alloy.

It is astonishing how thets
of collecting swing records
growing. Students who haven’
been interested in music may !
be seen at the local mulct:
listening to the throbbing Mill
of their favorite band, and try
to decide which record they I
buy.

-and incidentally. Jimmy 13
sey’s lead trombone playerbu
17 years old. And is he gee
Whew!

Howard Withycombe is mg
ing around lately In the temp
of a certain brunette. Hosed
rather tall, while the young le
is "Tiny"
Enemies of the college boy:
The co-ed who thinks the
to be entertained while on a lit
but who never attempts to III
part in making a pleasant re
fling of it; who considers henel
above the crowd, and whweoel
contribution (if any) to the m
versation consists of giggling
baby talk.
so well finish off by "9401
Baldwin the name of that dins
tive dark-haired dimple he
his time with!
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WILL THE PERSON
of NO
TOOK the library copy
Goy’VfiS
"History of the U.S.
Pal
room 30 please return
wart
Reserve Room. 5 cents
E.

ner
FRATERNITIES continue
pledging -Norman McFadden,
first pledge of season- Alpha
Pi Omega -Sigma Gamma Omega
holds smoker at San Jose Women’s Club- will pledge at fraternity house this Wednesday Delta
Theta Omega pledge breakfast
Sunday morning at Hotel DeAnza
Hell Week ahead for week of
April 29--informal initiation May
IYTO’s plan for fraternity
6
house probably on Ninth St....

THE DENCES always
AND
dences May 1, afternoon
dance May 1, Ero Sophian,
closed informal May 8, afternoon
dance- May 9, APO open dance May 16, intersociety dance June
13, evening student body dance ...
THE GALS get the
AND
spotlight on April 30- roast
Associbarbecue sponsor,
ated Women Students Spartan
Stadium - fifteen cents -- tickets
may be bought from Miss Berta
Gray In the PublicaUons’ office. . .

ig!
PEGASIAN OFFICERS
an imssul
TICE: There will be
12:30
meeting today at
the 0.1
Hanchett’s office in
be rildeff!!
building. Plans will
for Pr
reception to be given
Officenil
All
winners.
contest
may comeii01
attend. Members
so desire.
tFE(ESfoarremantoioein
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twoin
in
late fee of
After May 1 a
In addition
charged
be
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regular amount.
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Walker’s Forces Capture
Splashing Double Header

SMIlifiEllE TO FACE ED
’PRESTON, HIEN SCE01.
ACE, IN FEATURE PACE

San Jose Swim Squad State Water Poloists
Whips Moragans , Win Short Game
By 6-0 Score
56 - 1 9
utsited
,ch Charlie W..lker
or
,,,s in a large quan y for
,,5t time this year against
,t isfarys Gaels in the Moo:Bic yesterday afternoon, anal,
,;partan swimming team re- ,
; to San Jose with an over- ’
-mg 56-19 victory.
Fitzgerald,
Norman
-rain
fling in his last meet for
,i, won the 220 yard freestyle.
on the winning 90 yard
relay team, and came
.J11 with a third place in the
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w
brorestling
Block List Slim

h S. parhLa’s water polo septet
ke
t tong
the ice of the Moraga
tank yesterday afternoon to whin
the St. Marys Gaels in a shortened;
session by a 6-0 score.
I

Frosh Trackmen Meet
Commerce High
Here Today

With the quarter-mile and half
mile track records hanging in the
balance, the San Jose State colDuring the first minute of play
lege freshmen and varsity subin the second half, the cable hold
/ stitute track men meet the powering up one of the goals gave way
ful Commerce high school cinder
and the wire net slipped to the
stars at 4 o’clock this afternoon
ley bottom of the St. Marys tank.
on Spartan oval.
By WARREN SMITH
The Gaels, who were on the short
The main event of the afterMr.
Eugene
B. Grattan, who is fraternity is the type of corn- ’noon, bringing forth Sherman
end of a 6-0 score at the end of the
an
attorney
by profession and a petition they
first half, decided to call it quits,
have been up against. Sawtelle of State and Ed Preston
of Commerce in the 880, gives
and the final score board read the wrestling coach by choice, is at
They count five wins and six
every indicatioh of developing into
same as it did at the end of the present engaged in compiling reclosses
among
results
of
their
ords to decide ;who among his
a thrilling battle.
half.
OVERSHADOWED
"boys" deserve block awards this gagements, which, as has been
Sawtelle, who several days ago
was overshadowed some’ The heavy Gael football players,
year.
stated, have included the best set a new school record in the
a’ the performance of How- Meister and Erdelatz, and St.,
Mr. Grattan interprets tte new eo,npetition available.
660 of 1:23.1, is in the best of
State’s sewn- Marys’
vithycombe,
star basketball sharpaward policy very literally in recondition and should give the prep
, hackstroker, who set a new sslionter, Bill Rockwell, failed
Individual
performances
final
to ’ lation to the section that states
; star plenty of speed to look at.
’a record for points amassed (lent
the tight Spartan defense that
little
Jack
Fiebig
leading
the
field
"superior skill" shall be the
; SAWTELLE NEARS RECORD
’,eel when he won the 60 and the issue was never in doubt
first consideration in determining with ten wins and two losses for ,
So far this year, Sawtelle has
ackstroke and the 100 yard from start to finish, as the
a total of 40! j points for San toured the two laps in 2:02 withStaters the candidates.
le, and came back to swim looped in a half dozen shots during
, The grapplers have engaged in Jose and 6,j for the opposition.
out being pushed. His coach, Bill
’nal lap on the winning meal the’ progress of the first half.
11 meets and three tournaments
Bob Roumasset, 1936 intercol- Hubbard, thinks that he is capable
’ay team, scoring a total of
Dave Lynn, Sparta’s right for- in the course of the season, meet- legiate champ, is next with 25 of running the distance in 1:56,
’rats.
ward, took high point honors for ing the best of the far western points in his faVor and six for for a new school record.
iummary:
the afternoon with two goals to amateurs anal Rocky Mountain tal- the enemy.
Preston, the greatest bay city
relay Won by San Jose I his credit. Center forward
,
Bruce Allen in his first season prep middle-distance runner durCharlie ent in the process.
Birlem,
Fisher,
and Bachelder whizzed in one goal;
TWO CHAMPS ,
of wrestling has gained 15 points ing the past few years, has stopail; St.
Marys,
second. Gene Gear, left forward, made ;
Coach Grattan has developed and lost 23. Gene Lear, also in ped the watches at 2:01 this
2:22.
one, right guard Bob Locks ac- I two champions who are qualified Iris first year of competition has , season. With Sawtelle matching
roast--Won by Lynn (SP : counted for one, and sub center I for the Olympic trials, Jack Fie- 13 to his credit and 24 in the red. strides with him, he may clip sevAs (SM), second; Regnart forward Howard Withycombe tal- big, winner of the P.A.A. tournaeral seconds from his past time.
PAPPY DU BOSE
ment; and Bob Roumasset, winner
4:31 MILE
third. Time --:35.4.
lied once.
Glenn DuBose, the most promisof the Pacific Coast IntercolIn the mile run, Preston has
l,ackWon by Withycombe
Captain Bill Draper, center back,
nig novice on the team won every
legiates. Neither has been able to
turned in the excellent prep time
Hester (SM), second; BirLynn, Hal Houser, goalie, and
match he entered but sustained
make the eastern trip due to lack
of 4:31. This is the best high
SJ), third. Time:30.2.
injuries toward the end, incapaciNorman Fitzgerald, sub forward,
of financial backing.
school time for this section of the
treeWon by Sherwin (SJi
tating him for some of the most
saw their last action for Sparta
In addition, he has several
coast, and he is highly favored
(SJ), second; Miller (SW in the game.
important matches.
tournament runner-ups who will
to cop the longer run this afterTime:27.
The total points gained for
not even get block awards. In
noon.
freeWon
by Fitzgerald
Sparta were 220y., and 1831/2 went
The 440 yard sprint will see
fact, Mr. Grattan states that
,:i.1); Gear (SJ), second; Nam to the opposition, among which
Sawtelle pitted against another
"when one of his boys is seen
ray MIL third. Time-2:40.
such
teams
as
the
numbered
were
Commerce star, Gibeau. Both boysrunning around school sporting a
100 freeWon by Withycombe
California, U.C.
Club,
Olympic
block" it is going to mean somehave approached the fifty flat
Sirlem (SJ), -second; Rockand
the
LA., Utah University
mark this season, giving promise
thing in the eyes of the general
well (SM), third. Time-1:03.
Utah Aggies.
of a great race.
San Jose State’s leading women public.
DivingWon by Devins (SJ); j
EXCEPTIONAL RECORD
So, although Head Coach Dud
Slier (SM), second; Fitzgerald ! tennis players will compete with
All in all, it may be considered
those of San Mateo J.C. and San DeGroot has allowed a maximum
ISJ), third.
awards for the grapplers. as an exceptional record for an
BO medley relayWon by San Francisco State tomorrow when of eight
about half that number will be aggregation of inexperienced men,
/ose (Withycombe, Houser, and San Mateo Junior College spongiven out. That no one who is and promises a better than aver- j
day
at
the
Burlinsors
a
sports
itzgeraidl: St. Marys, second.
undeserving can possibly receive age team for next year.
game high school.
By DICK EDMONDS
The one accomplishment that I
one under this policy may be realClaire Wehrested, Dorothy Toniremains for the local grappling
scanning the records.
by
ized
Yesterday’s score:
etti, Violet Black, Janis Hildementor is to develop a man that I
TOUGH COMPETITION
Senior Slickers 4; Junior Wildbrant, Marion Faulds, and Edith
consideration in con-’ will be able to put his shoulders
main
The
I cats 1.
Norton are among those who will
the grunt and groan I to the mat.
with
nection
The seniors hustled into first
play. This will be the first outside
By PEGGY LUCIER
!place tie with the aoph ten by a
competition of the year for the
WRESTLING
Three women’s speedball classes local women.
’ late game rally yesterday which
COACH
elarted activities this week
enabled them to eke out a win
Sign-ups will be open until
by or,
Gene Grattan
ganizing two teams in each class twelve-thirty this noon for those
over a fair junior squad.
Sod electing
pictured here
As predicted, it was a case of
captains for each who wish to participate in any
tI
kern.
showing the fine
too much Wattenberger.
The
of the other sports. Buses will
husky footballer is far and away
points of the
Clenys Bodkin and Mary Shank. leave from the school at eight
captains of the eight
the best hurler in the school and
amateur game
o’clock Weal - o’clock sharp.
If any team hopes to win a contest
Noisy and Friday
to Art Philpott,
teams, with
from the seniors it will have to do
Georgia Kann,
one of Sparta’s
Eleanor Jacobs.
away with "Head-slicker" WatUlth Norton and June Handlcy
leading graptenberger.
0( the nine and
plers, asks for a
eleven o’clock
Although the noon dance gave
th"es, will conduct games with
square deal for
,
the baseball game a little comthe classes for three weeks. At the
Spartan Stags and friends of the Ihis boys in the
fad of that
petition, there was still a goodly
time, winning teams Y.M.C.A. dormitory group have ; matter of awards.
is all classes
number who preferred a little
Grattan’s opinwill take part In a been invited to the Y’s Sport
round robin
sport to the "toosie-warming"
ions are untourney to decide the Dance Party tonight in the TM.
activity.
Shtorpionship winner.
raveled to you
C.A. gymnasium where Don Lewis
There is no game today. The
Badminton tournaments ended six-piece orchestra will play for
by Warren
Is week
next contest will bring the frosh
with Janis Hildebrant dancing and games. Stunts and
Smith, Daily
and seniors together on Tuesday.
lefeating Betty
sports reporter.
Bruch for the recreational novelties will be aramnions* in women’s
wish
not
do
who
those
singles ranged for
iod Jack Randle winning
the final to dance.
. over George
Kifer for the
Burt Watson and Joe Repose
title.
evewill be featured during the
Miss Caroline Leland, secretary
Although tournaments
are co:n- ning as soloists, and the Four
of the college Y.W.C.A., and Miss
inety, the
Badminton Club will Musketeers, State’s male quartet,
Clara Walldow, student, will leave
continue to
hold meetings every will also sing on the program.
Sunday for the bi-annual conventinnillY and Thursday noon in the
General chairmen for the event
tion of the Y.W.C.A. to be held
i.,""It1 gym. Anyone who has
and
Swartzel
Barney
been
M Colorado Springs, Colorado,
have
anY experience is eligible, the
from April 29 to May 5. Miss
Wayne Ellis.
oily charge
being a twenty-five
Leland and Miss Walldow plan to
c’ent fee to pay
for the use of are required and tennis shorts are
return May 9.
Pitequete and birds. Tennis shoes preferred costumes.

Ill);

, As Coach Gene Grattan

ecides On ’Superior Ski ll

Co-ed Racket-Wielders
To Meet Jaycee
Girl’s Team

INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS

;
notices
_ HE PERSON
library My of Me
the U.S. Ookt"l
sr(
lease return
root
om. 5 cents
E.
N OFFICERS
dr
e will be an
in
lay at 1230
i the
off icen
made for
ens will be
for
, be given
iers. All OfiI"n
come If
’hers may

FEES are now Re
(infOrMatiOn
0
fee
1 a late
addition It
’ged in
aunt.

e

CLASs
ATiON
Chairmen 5illn4
in
)0 o’clock
Evelyn
e Brown,
Grueter,
B. Lois
’ice Bidet.
gd.
Frank n
)Editor
to see a II mew
-0 off tom0C%
int
Ine o’clock
-Ertl
;ce.
SecretarY

Women’s Sports 1,

YMCA To Hold Sport
Dance Party Tonight

State YWCA To Send
Envoys To Colorado
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NGE FOUR

Editor Predicts Next El Toro Before Spardi Gras
Dr. C.B. Newling Large Increase
From Australia Shown In Health
Visits San Jose Cottage Record

Spartan Swing Band
Develops New Style
In Noon Quad Hops

Humor Mag, Under New Policy,
i
To Feature Spardi
rohegre.
OffcGiarlaspTm
Is Declared

With all of the popularity of
an those
h
c
usma
swing orchestras
of Benny Goodman, Jimmy Dorsey. I
Statistics reveal a 300 per cent
By DICK BERTRANDIAS
and Glen Gray, it is of interest to I
increase in the number of students
Touring the world in an en
note that such a group is developcared for in the Edwin Markham
ing right on our own campus.
deavor to acquire a broader view
, Health Cottage this year as cornUsing no music and trusting to
of educational systems, Dr. C. B pared to the school year 1927-28,
Needing, president of the Armi while the present enrollment of luck that its members can stayl
Featuring Spardi Gras as its V
dale college for Tteachers in Syd- San Jose State claims only a on the same key and end each
theme El Toro will make its camney. Australia, visited the San .60 per cent increase over that number reasonably close together,
three days before
Jose State campus, and was es- ,I of the school year 1927-28.
the "Spartan Jam Band", aa it pun appearance
Adding
yesterday’s dra
annual gala event Editor
corted through Sparta’s halls by
trAt
might
be
called
consists
of
Robert
this
1
Over a period of four successive
e attempted
kidnap
a
yesterDr. T. W. MacQuarrie.
Beckett,
announced
trombone;
Myer
Ziegler,
an
Brayton
Frank
by several juniors
!school years, the number of woof Al ;’
Frank
Bettencourt,
Cornered in the Little Theater, men patients has exceeded that of saxophone;
Smile" Azevedo and
day.
stu
Dr. Newling was quite willing to , the men, while for the present piano; Bob Fisher, string bass; and
president
for
program
Bimll
skieloofwr.ei.t
Ail :yak!
p
official
Being an
impart much of his Australia to Ischool year 410 of the total 718 George Ballentyne, drums.
Sfpoarrthain
Daily
staff pbokt
Toro will appear
El
Gras
Spardi
his interviewer, being a pleasant, patients were men and only 308
Dancers and spectators in the
rapher, is rapidly
acquiring i
which was
chatty personality with a clipped were women.
quad at the noon dance yesterday under a new policy
"nann:a
conpoll
recent
accent.
Pointing to the discrepancy, were privileged to hear the unusual affected by the
collection of action shots.
social affairsr
SECOND TIME
Controller N. 0. Thomas declared, arrangements and elaborate "fak- ducted by Cal Sides,
GRID PHOTOS
His first remark was that he "One of two causes are evident-- ing" of these five. Before starting chairman.
I
Starting his career on slop
RAISE IN PRICE
thought he had already been "sub- the members of masculine sex are , each number, they cooked up the
scale last fall with a num*
a
student
jected to the operation by a young becoming soft.:es, or they are hun manner in which they would play
; foMball photos, which
The general effect of the
later tg.
of
!warI
absence
the
in
lady who had quizzed him thorseen
« in a special edition
it Naturally one or two would get vote will be
di!
oughly," but he was not opposed ’
The staff of the Health Cotta, . ,,,.t once in a while if they didn’t much of the full page advertising. Daily, Jackson continued Ills ea
by a during
to
’loth cr session. The inter- which two years ago consisted of
the basketball seas% al
N the tune very well, but they which will be compensated
fifteen attracted
viewer decided that Australia: a I artelt.pper
nurse, now
ly
the attention of RIO
always came back strong raise in price from ten to
courtesy is a r .larkah’e thnrr
^i,
we. ’cur nu s o. a dhtician,
newspapers in the bay district
he last chorus.
cents.
policy
"Our student, are much like and an assistar .
Last quarter Jackson weal
Other features of the new
..lerest in the group was so
from 28 to 32 for a time on the San Jose*
yours," he ad? . ted, "hut I am
The melical staff, consisting of
t that there were nearly as will be an increase
afr:1 I you wou1.1 whip us in Dr. Marshall Mason, Dr. James
and humor mat- ,
cury
Herald
during
the
d
ie
R
V spectators crowded around pages, more jokes
the Tanis Gardner, regular
Dr. I:ter’ha rason
athlel :es." He gave for a reason Slattc-y,
erial, cutting out most of
’---on’:) as there were (lancers.
er
o
m
.
i
s
p
the fact that they had not the who have been in practice at San
Of
many
eapher.
serious articles, and
elabor,te equipment such as San Jose State for the last three years,
done by
SNAPS BANG TAILS
the picture type of jokes
increased.
not
been
Jose State boasts.
, has
Most recent of his photos mot
artists of the new El Toro staff.
.11 in the Mercury-Herald showed th
In regards to Armidale’s educa* Shannon. whose picture
Butt
tional program. Dr. Newling excaused running of the inaugural kom
A the typical T. C. major
plained that they were definitely
comment last month, is race at Bay Meadows April it
?lich
’
a teacher’s college, specializing in
a and two photographs of the sr
, e.orking on another likeness of
fields of education only.
-he of CM. i type which is said will knock the velodrome in Burbank which Ere
published in Sunday’s sport pia
RUGBY CLASH
of its feet .
(Continued from Pace One)
. their 1I campus o
How Jackson happened to is
"I wish." he said, "that San Beth Simerville, Ann Jewell, Doris’
-t,‘
ORIGINAL CARTOONS
on the scene yesterday rands
Jose State could come over to Frost. Lillian Brown, Carmelita
Staff cartoonist Stan Temple is
,
a mystery. It is rumored that k
Australia and compete with us in Gilerest, Janet Cameron, Lillian
- will
working on a number of original
received a tip that something I}
:"
Union Rugby." He considered a Radivoj, Elree Fergusen, Ede’ co*-..ention on t’ ,
which
those
uhlike
’etches not
cIIIII
conventional might occur In tie
relationship
between
in
the
two Norton, Muriel l’ -nst, Edyth Pizio.1 :ills Saturday a. ’
success
had so much
,,a,
Senior orientation, and that te
schools a favorable thing.
1,,,,
A formal dinne
Helene Flory, June Wright, and ,
’", Iltire.
made
plans accordinglY.
Claire
will
climax
In closing Dr. Nowling was im- Beatrice Bedell.
::,
Emmet Britton, recently selected
pressive in his statement, "I want
Tickets are on rale yet at Sher- I tivities when Dr. Dorothy Kelleher as assistant editor has collected touch to the magazine.
to express best wishes to San man and Clay’s v’omen’s physical I will he the speaker of the eve- numerous short stories from the
Frank Vassal, who has his
Jose students for myself and for education department and in front ning on the theme, "We Women." various English comp classes, the devoting all of his time to lo
the students of Armidale."
of the Morris Dailey auditorium.
SUNRISE RITES
best of which will be printed in El Torre work, will transfer his It
A sunrise service in the Alum Toro. Illustrations accompanying forts to El Tom next week ie
Rock foothills will open Sunday’s I these yarns will add a professional’ capacity of advertising artist.
session, and will be followed by a
breakfast in the Lion’s Den, after
which the delegation will attend
morning services at the First
Methodist church at 11:00 o’clock.

__ _

Four More Pages, Less Riot
Ads, Joke Increase,
Says Brayton
TO CAMERAMAN

P lob Added

ailed Collectim

Dorothy Currell Plays
For Dance Program

Kappa Phi’s To
Ciz,L;Lverie Her

Personnel Office Names
-June JC Tech Graduates

Faculty Boys Could Gather Round

A picnic and hike in the Los
Gatos foothills will comprise the
names of all the graduates of liam Harrison Young, Police.
program for Sunday afternoon,
CLASS OF JUNE 1936
technical courses who are to re-1
after which the Kappa Phis will
Kiyo Aiura, Home Making; Eva return to San Jose for dinner at
ceive junior college diplomas on I
June 19. If there are any other Winifred Barberi, Secretarial; Jos- Maggi’s restaurant. Closing serpersons whose names should be I eph Mark Bianco, Merchandising; vices will follow.
added to this list, they should see M. Maxine Bouchard, Secretarial;
COMMITTEE
Moises
Cabe,
Police;
Mr. Heath in the personnel office Amadeo
Jewel Welch, president of the
for
June
, Guido John Celli, Accounting; San Jose chapter, is general
at once, as the order
chairdiplomas is to be placed in a Stanley Ehlert, Police; Eldon R. man for the convention. SubFisher, Agricultural Mechanics; chairmen are Apheni Harvey and
very few days.
Velma Belle Gilardin, Secretarial Doris Arnold, meals; Helen
CLASS OF DECEMBER 1935
Daily,
Molly Julieta Blois, Design and and Commercial Art; Walter A. : program; Roberta Culbertson,
art
Procedures; work; Ruth Bigelow, decorations;
Hotel
Handicraft; Ada Frances Burton, . Gompertz,
Calista
.1. I Phoebe Helen Hamilton, Mom.. and Bessie
Assistant;
Dental
Matthews, social actiDrake, Secretarial Lois Hindu. Decoration; John William Harper, vities.
Library Clerk; Kathleen Mcrel Police; Apheni Arthetta Harvey,
The convention will he presided
Ferris. Stenographic: Mary Ger- Journalism.
over by Miss Berta Gray, Omega’s
Irma Lorraine Jacaville, Libra,
truth, Gray, Secretarial; Kathleen
Korn sponsor.
Marie Guerin, Stenographic; Pete? Clerk; Rankin Toshio Kimura, A..
- --- C. Guerin, Police: Muriel Latta counting: San George Kiperiet .
Hood, Journalism; Margaret Max- Merchandising: Melvin Hall 10,
well Polleck, Child Training Pro- Donald, General Business; Vie.
1:
Moore, Secretor-n’:
Secreta
Mario Scaglione, Ac- "hula Lo
cedures:
--counting: Mary Louise Scaglione. William Westley Moulden,
With articles contributed by tieAccounting; George Robert Sche- , Engineerinr;: Mary Madllen
Itichard G. Itive members and alumni, the
mel, Accounting; Helen Schmidt, tr., ill-echandising;
Pimentel,
erouroln"; Doris Sea- local Alpha Alpha chapter of Pi
Commercial Art.
byrn Roberts, Commercial Art; , Omega Pi, national honorary cornCLASS OF MARCH 1935
Hazel Eda Bold, Secretarial: Alma Sandorf, Secretarial; Paul !merce society, Is issuing the neeEdna Mary Gerth, Design and N. Rawahe, Radio Engineering; , ond number of its annual News
Elizabeth Mary M. Silva, Police; Martha , Letter this month.
Frances
Handicraft;
This bulletin of the groups acMcCaughey, Secretarial; Richard Jane Sylvester, Secretarial; Mar- 1
L.Main, Recreation Leadership; ion Molly Taormina, Police; Mew- tivities will be sent to the other
LaVerne Palm Schwartz, Dental aye Uriu, Secretarial; George An- chapters throughout the United
Assistant; Courtland A. Spots- drew Vogel, Police; Arthur von States and to adumni, in order to
foster an interest in San Jose’s
wood, Photography; Elsie Irene Zook. Radio Engineering.

OF A COZY EVENING AT HOME

The following list includes the , Swagerty, Dental Assistant; Wil-

And Have
H Themselves A Fine Tlle_e_
By MYER ZIEGLER
Rumors of a faculty party with
"native" entertainment sent Daily
reporters this week scurrying for
details, and although the party is
still a rumor, newshawks uncovered ample evidence that among
the profs there is a good .leal of
musical talent.

Pi Omega Pi Issues
Second News Letter

eNntentel At

ncrrtri% ir

’
,
I
i
,
I
i
’
,

it
and put a new string on
Dr. Carl Holliday. of the t
department, played violin
and alto horns back in his
days. "I used to play thi
in a hotel concert orehest.
all we got was meals, but

the meals and paid n’
It
through my senior year.
Take Mr. Harold Miller, the I don’t think I could get a’
English instructor who can bow it out of the old fiddle,"
south
violin with the best of them. Back the man from the
’
Mosher,
in his college days he held down
Raymond
r r.Ra
a first chair in the school sytn- personnel office, at one tu, ,
phony orchestra and played in a an instructor in the music
dance band at night. "I don’t meat and is very fine
lind much time for it now," reveals Together with D. A. R. Lit
Mr. Miller, "but now and then vocalizing language prat’s’,
1 take the fiddle out of the case confesses to a "high kt
.
a recital
,,f I tiets ti.e.c.,:sltittsityudglyaivneg.
commercial achievements.
Dr.
local Women’s club.
,
In addition to a calendar ? ’
ever
events occurring during 1933 an .1
t
voice
one of t he best
.36, brief biographical sketches 01 with
Drf."
on the coast. i,.,
fifty members have been included.
MASSAGER
IVORY
Warren Munson is lit
f the
there
Fredem,
News Letter, assisted by Verla
professor in
husky
ham,
Men
Vandever, Norma St einbrenner.
whosy15
w.t
Mend l Kilfoyl, Marital Shimmin. s’cience department
wouldn’t he
but
Iiiittlifff
Joseph De Brum
and Muriel O
thaeill
Clark. Dr. E. W. Atkinson, head of about it except
the commerce department, con- smile in college and 9e ent.
play for his own ar" ni
tributed a foreward.

